What can you do with a Master of Arts in Communication?

COMM grad alums have accepted leadership roles in Denver and beyond.

Katelyn Jerman is a Public Affairs Officer with the U.S. Forest Service, where she works to connect people to the land through social media, special events, and meaningful partnerships.

Austin Pride now uses his design, video production, and writing skills as Master Controller at NBCUniversal Media.

Cassandra Schoon creates web design and content for the award-winning Denver.gov website as the Communication, Content and Policy Specialist for the City and County of Denver.

Christina Kunkel provides content development, press release generation, and media relations for Children’s Hospital Colorado as a Prevention, Education & Outreach Coordinator.
Melissa Kenyon now puts her public relations and brand development skills to use as the Communications Manager at Ogden Museum of Southern Art in New Orleans.

Rachael Kuroiwa manages marketing, communications, public relations, and branding as the Marketing Director for the CU Denver College of Architecture and Planning.

Amy Lynne O’Connell now solves complex interactive marketing challenges as Strategic Enterprise Account Executive at Salesforce.

Jared Woolly is now an Instructor of Media and Journalism at Virginia Tech.

Laura Sanchez uses her passion for inclusive communication as the ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) Coordinator for CU’ Denver’s Learning Resources Center.

Other MA graduates have received full fellowship offers to the nation’s top PhD programs in Communication, including University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, University of Texas Austin, University of North Carolina Chapel-Hill, and more.